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RESUMO

o presente estudo tem por objectivo contribuir pal-a a
caracterização epidemiológica da população lportuguesa no que
se refere a lesões relacionadas com a prática de exercício fisico.
Trata-se de um estudo observacional, transversal e descritivo.
Os dados foram recolhidos através de inquérito por questionário
estrututado e auto-administrado. 81,5% seguiram, nos doze meses
que precederam o estudo, um estilo de vida predominantemente
sedentário. 25.5% dos que praticaram, nesse período, exercício
físico regular sofreram lesões associadas a essa prática. Os tipos
de lesão mais frequentes foram entorses e distensões. Os
desportos de contacto (especialmente os jogos com bola) mostram-
se associados a prevalências de lesões mais elevadas do que no
caso de desportos sem contacto. Braços e pernas foram as zonas
corporais mais afectadas. Um terço dos inquiridos que sofreram
lesões alegam a inevitabilidade das mesmas ("ossos do ofício").
Os dados sustentam a necessidade de desenvolver programas de
prevenção de lesões relacionadas com a prática de exercício
físico. Para o efeito, é fundamental a criação de sistemas dê
vigilância e monitorização deste tipo de lesões.

PALAVRAS CHAVE: exerctcio ftsicoJ desporto, lesões, prevenção.

INTRODUCTION {Fi.nch et al., 2003). As a result, ,~orts
injuries have steadjJy incre~~d since t4e
Iate 1980s (De Gioanni et al.~ 2000). ,Much has been said regarding the

benefits otpracticing physical activities
in regular and moderate terms. As
stressed by De Gioanni etal. (2000), the
constant improvement in the quality of
life,. together with a growing interest in
amawur, leisure and recreational sport
par~cipation, resulted in an increased use
of sport. In fact, more people than ever
are taking partin sports activities, with
~ increa~d and rising risk. of injury
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1997). In fact, as mentioned by ~inch
(1997), sports injury data are needed to
define injury preventión programs and
to sett1e and monitor physical activity
safety policies. This data is, then, the
basis of sports injury prevention.

What kind of injuries?
An annual irtcidence of sport or

recreational injuries of 11% isestimated
for Alberta, CaD:ada (Mummery et al.,
1998). The most çommon types of inju-
ries. 'are spr~ed/torn ligam~nt~ (31 %),
strained/p'ulled muscles (1"~%) and

,fractqres (13%). ,
.M~mery etal. (1998)~epo~~d that

the ~ostco~mon bodily locatiop,s of in-
juries in Canada were the ~ee (21 %)
~d the ankle (14%). M~cAwey (1999)
reported that ankle injuri~s:,make up
about 10-1.5% ofs1>orts-relate4 .,injuries
inthe U~~d ~gdom. ,,'; ,

I~ a rece~t study, Barr etal.(2000)
tried to i4entiify the incid~~ce of eye
injury due to,sport practice" i,n Scotland.
".They'-foundtÀat 12,5~ o(,,:;patients
admj~dto hc;>~pital eme'rgeP,Gt~sdue to
ocular injury, resulted fr'om dofug sport.
Racquet sports and footballhad the most
frequent occurrences. In Portugal, Fili-
pe et al. (1997), found that soccer was
responsible for 72,6% of aileye injuries
caused by sport exercise. The ball was
the cause in 64,3% of all casés. More
recerttly, anóther study fromCapãO Fi-
lipe et al. (2003) showed that ocUlâÍ'
injuries resúlting rrom módern 'si>ôrts
are often severe, indicatirig" the'iieed
for' the proper use of eyé pi'(>'téctôrs.

Allother study estiIriatéd that 75%
of injuries occurred during .,.:team artd
contact sports (de Loes & JansSon; 2001).
Soccer and rugby were found to be
i'esponsible for most sports~rélatedinju-

,

~

"

Population-based surveys in the field
of physical activity and related injuries
remain rare. The first main research
effort regarding this matter dates from
the 80s, when Kraus and Conroy (1984)
alerted to an estimated three to five
ni.illion sports-related injuries per year
in the USA. Hardy e erace (1990)
repor~d that every year around 50% of
amateur sports practitipners in the USA
suffer an iAj~y, inhibiting them from
practising or competing in the sport
activity (in 25% of cases, for at ~east one
week of total in.actiyity). More recently,
Conn et al, (20P;3) reported that an
estimated seven miJlion Americ~ns
received attention fo~ sports and
re.creation injuries~ually (25.9injury
episod~s per 1000 pe9ple). The authors
point 9ut-that this figure rises to 59.3
per 1000 persons when taking childr~n
into consideration

For $e amateur, injUJ;'ies can result
in signjtic~t ~~ off work. And, for both
amateurs aI!,d professionals, long-term
health proble~s may occur (Dekker ,
Groothoff et al., 2Q03; McGregor, 1995).
Moreover, injury associated with sport
and physical exercise can lead to
signjticant health care costs as well as
to reduçed mobility and can even result
iii subsequent disabilities; all of these
may result iti inactivity -'" i.e., sedentary
lifestyle (Dekker, van der Sluis et al.
2003; Finch & Owen, 2001).
.Consideration of injury prevention
principles when promoting physicalexercise is therefore crucial. .

c How~ver, irijury 8;urveill&nce systems,
(targetmg an I;)ngoing collection of data
describirig the occurrence of, and factors
associated with, injury) are paraml;)unt
for any injury prevention program to be
efficacious (Finch, 1997; Van Mechelen,
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ries in the United Kingdom (MacAuley,1999). '- ,

Summing up, despite a~l the
tec~ologjcal advances in terms ofsafety
of equipment and of trainirig methods,
sport-related injury occurrence continu-
es to increase (Cruz and Dias, 1996).

I~ spite of all this cumula1ive evid~nce,
few countries have a surv,eillanGe sYstem
for ti'acking sport.related and/or leisure.
related ,injuries. .In Portuga1, not even
basic cross-sec1ional ànd *a1ional-base;d
data regarding this. is~e pe available.
The present publica1ion is an attempt to
spread knowledge of. what is happening
amongst Portuguese who follow the
difficult path of non-sedentary life.

METHODS

company. In total, 25.000 households
were addressed by ~uestionnaife: Th~
sample has been stratif1ed ~ lit1e withI
the official n.~tional dist~ibution: for
gender, age and living area (based on
the Portuguese National statis1ics Boai'd
estimates for the year .200q>.

For minimi7:ing seasonal effects, data
was collected ~t two different times qfthe
year. Firstly, 1b.000 pairs ofquestionn'frlres
(each househqld rec~ived two ques:non-
naires) were sent out in April 2000" ~ mid, "
October, ano~r 10.000 households ~ived
two questio~es each. Additional t.ó tbis
second wave, an addi1ional5.000 households
received a single questio~ f.o ensure a
sufficient sample size. A cover I~tter
explaining the survey and the questiomiaJre
and a pre-paid return addressed elivelope
were mailed' to each of the potential
respondents. The questiorinaire 'was
anonymous and therefore noreminder has
been sent to non-repliers. ' .

Deviations betweep. the collected
sample and the general popUIation'~iri
terms of gender, age and living areà) have
beeii taken into account. For tbis purpose,
a postei.iori control was done through
direct weighting standardization: Iri thís
way, it has been possible to deriv~
representative estimates of the general
population (Breslow & Day, 1980).

GENERAL RESULTS

This study has been çonducted for
Portugal. It is an observation~, descriptive
ai1d analytiG randomized cróss-section8l
sú.rVey. Data have been collec:ted throug~
a' postal inailing (self-admlnistere<J
questionnaires). General go8ls were: {1)
to study physical exercise habits, (2) to,
collect data on perception, sag$faction and
evaluation regarding available sport and
leisure facilities, (3) to obtain prevalence
and self-perceived causes or explanations
of inju:ties linked to physica1 exercise,
and (4)to outline sport-relared expenses.
This article reports onlydata regardfug
the first and third goals.

Potential respondent$ were quoted
from a natiQn-wide database' of th~'Iion-
.institutiona) resident Portuguese
population aged 15 years old and ~bove,
ân~ subscribing to & fixeq te)ep~ô~~
corinection line. The ori~dátabase

, " ,

was created, developed andsystema-, '.'" ,

tically updatéd {everysixmon~s)by~~ ,
only Portuguese fixed teléph()ne

The total answer rate is 4,45% (n =
1113). Quality of the response i:ri terms
of gender is fairly good (female 48,9%;
male 51,1%). Individuals aged 20 to 59
years represent 84,0% of the sam~le.
69,4% of all respondents i:ridicate baving
at least high school qualification leveI;
68,4% work full time and on a regular
schedule.
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sedentary Portuguese rises to 68,9%.
Finally, excluding all items that do not
imply much physical exercise .falling into
the category of more sedentary.lelsure
sporting activities (1[1)) .a globalestimate
of 81,5% of sedentary people may be
assumed. Therefore, using a conse:rvaiive
notion of what a sedentary person is (not
practicing any physical exercise/sportmdre
than once a week), only 18,5% portuguese
may be considered as physically active.
Within this definition, the most practiced
physical activities for the compleiesample
are: swimming (7,6% of the Bamplê),
willking (6,9%), and aerobics (5;9%).

SPORT ACTIVITY RELATED
INJURIES

:

A total of208 respondents- 25,5% ofpeople
who report having been mvolved inphySical
activity in the twelve moriths preceding
the survey ""'- state théy sU.ffered injuries
due to that,practice (Table I). Women
report aróund half (16-,3%) of men's
prevalence of,injuries (35;4%).'A.-toW of
1010 írij.uriês wére r~ported:'(~oníe
respond~rit.':j 8uffered moré thánonE:!'mjury)..'if,i",.. iÂn~~:i: ,;'",~;\~.,~.' ,

Number of injuries for non~seaehtaiy;péople {inlast 12 months) '. ~

For the main age interval (i.e., persons
between 20 to 39 years old), a geographical
distribution of respondents follows the
Census. Main urban areas and men are
over.represented. This also, expláins why
74,1% of all respondents locate their home
habitat as within an urban area.

Respondents were asked to indicate two
main reasons for practicing each of the
sport1physical activities they said they
exercised. The main reasons for doing
physicalexercise are: "Ijustlike it" (28,6%),
"due to health problems" (18,1%), "for
diminishing stress (to relax)" (12,0%), "for
keeping fit1increasing my fitness or for
losing weight" (11,6%), and "for social
reasons (meeting/knowing people, etc.)"
(10,7%). When asked for their ~ess
to increase physical exercise practice, 9,8%
of respondents indicated "Nothing would
change my habits" , 33,6% said they would
do it more often "If I had more (leisure)
time" , 9% "If I had fewer family restrictions,
duties" , 8,1% "If I had better facilities" , and
7,6% "If there was more supply (services,
better/flexible time- tables)" .

Respondents were asked about their
physical exercise practice during the 12
months preceding the survey. They were
invited to answer by selecting a
maximum of three types of activities
from a list of 119 items (as being th~
three most practiced ones during that
period). 22,1% of the respondents who
practice any kind of physical activities
do so less than once a week.

The incidence of people who did not
practice any sporting activity in the 12
months preceding the survey is 21.,8%
(women 24,8%; men 19,2%). Summing-up
this sedentary overall population
prevalence with the percentage of people
who report to practicing physical activities
less than twice a week, the index of
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Table III shows the distribution of
self-perceived most serious injuries by
type of sportlphysical activity .

There is a (moderate) significant
correlation between age and number of
reported injuries (r=0,20; p<0,0001).
People less than 25 years old report a
significantly higher number of injuries
(Mean=3,68j n=274)) than the 25 to 29
year old age group (Mean=1,16; n=109).
Finally, respondents of 30 years old and
above differ significantly from the other
age categories (Mean=0,46; n=499).

Respondents who report having
suffered at least one injury in the last
12 months were requested to describe
that injury. If they suffered more than
orie injury, they were asked to describe
the most serious one during that period
(2[2» .As shown in Table II, injuries
related to contact sports are repor~d
almost four times as much as those
related to non-contact sports (3[3».
However, no significant differences' are
found between contact and non-contact
sports regarding the perceived severity
of the most serious injury in the last
twelve months.

T ABLE m

Most serious injury prevalence (last 12 months)

per most frequent referred sports

(0/,,) *

Soccer 11
Soccer 5, ha11 soccer
Ath1etics (100m, obstac1es,

1aunching, ...)
Basketba11
Cross biking
Physica1 education (lesson)

Vo11eyba11
Tennis

Strength training
Jogging
Aerobics/fitness/step/j azz/cardio
fitness
'r'.'11ri"t ...,r...lin(J (t"lr-~ II hilr-~ ,.;n...'""_.~. ~J~ ó ,~~v ..~...v , 4,17

...)Walking 3,93 -

Swin)ming 3,32
,

* Ratio: number of respondents who reported

having suffered injuries pér spo:rt / :number
of respondents who reported practícing the
sport * 100T ABLE II

Prevalence of most serious injuries for contàct

and non-contact sports The prevalence of injurie~ (within the
last 12 months) has been studied for
some categories of sports -the9nes with
e~ough data for analysis: , ball games,
motor and bike sports, and athl~tics (~[~]

Ball gaInes:
handball, badminton, baseball, softball,
basketball;, cricket, crocket, American
footba1l, soccer 5, soccer 11, ha1l soccer ,
goal ball,go]f, mínigo]f, field hockey, hall
hockey, roller hockey, aqua polo, rugby,
squash, tennis, table ten~s/ping.pong,
volleyball;

* Ratio: number ofrespondents who report to

have suffered injuries per sport / numberof
respondents who report to practicé thesport; 100
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(8,8%), gymnastics (3,75%), swimming
(2,74%) and nautical sports (2,45),

Combat sports: "

ai~ido, boxirlg, capoeira, fencing; ~l
contact, ki.ckboxing, thaiboxing; jujitsii,

judo, karaW; kurigfti;, grecO-i'bm&ií luteJ,. , , ." ,

taekwondo, wresWng.

, Table tv refers again tb th.e self-
; ., .,

petceived II1bst serious injury. Spr~g
and disteÍ1sions represent almost ha1fbf

tÍiese ,D1ost s~riij:ús iíijuri~~. MusCl~s,
tendohs and 8kiri were the mosf ãffect:ed

...' .,

structures; Knees, i t1iighs áhd feet are

the Ínost- àffected body zones.

, ; ; " ,

Bodybuil(tiI].g/strength spbrts:

., bodybliilding, weight lifting;
stren~ traini.tt~.

Motor a~d Qike 8port$; ; ,

aeronáutics (aerobatice, modeling,
...)j niotdfii1g (rálly, Flj tr~qk; i,;),
karting, kartcioBs, in6toi'cycílp.g;
m~toçtossJ fhoto4, race8, motofi~~ti.cs
(boverttáftj jet ski; Speed, ...), foiliistic.'I "'
áll wheels, cross biking, cycling (rbad,
slot, , hàl1, ...), touristíc tyclilig .

TABLEIV
Most serloti$ irij~ Ciast keive mori~); typ'e
ttf itljUiY: áffeç~d S~~~/#s$pe and a:lfected

body Zt:j,nê Pt~vâ1en~~s

Gun shooting sports:
huhtlngj shõbting (fite

pressurized gufij archery, .; .) .
gtih;

Athletit sports: ; , " .

aérbbics; fitness, Stêfj;, J~ZZ;
cardibfttIiSSS, athlecics (1.bOÍlij obsfucl~s,

láu:t1chirtgj ), walkiIig, jdg~girtg;
orietl.teering, pedestria.nism, niodei'n
pentathlón, triãthlón, iron mân.

GY1nnastics: ,\,',

health gyD1t1astics,. ...sport

'gytnnastics (riilgs, ...), rhythmic..'sp~tt
gymnastics.

[4]). Ball games were foundtô bé the
leading gro\ip of sports iii!terms 01 ihju.
ries (29;0% of practitioners';.repótted
having suffered injuries withln the
twelve mônths pI'ecédiIig , the : survey) ,

, ,
followed by combat ';sports ~(13,7%),

bodybuilding/strength spórts (1,1,0%),
motor and bike sports (10,2%); gun
shootihg sports (9,2%), athletic sports

The iówerextI'emitie$;()iip tO foot),,... " , ..!

by spor~~:,~~~gory, con~~g~ tO .be the
most aff~c~gbody areas:1;:~gardmg,the
most sefiouS'reported inj~ie:s (Table,V).

"The ~xc~Pf~bíiis for IIlOtó~..,~'~ik~..~~?"r.ts,
wheI'e thertóse is the'riiõsfpr.éyâlêritCc"-c..C
body area involved ihirijúry.TEt;rlaQns,
muscles and skin are~em,ô'§tP"r{;~~ent
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affected tissues. What seems to differ
more between these sports categories is
the type of injury.

TABLE VI
Most s~rious injuries (la~t twelve mo~ths)::.

reported se1f-perceiv~d r~a~OÍlS for stiir~ring Uie

i1ijtii"ies-,~" .; ./ j c~".. : i' ,.~~.':~ .;~
...,..TABLE.V

tharacterization of riiost seribus injU!y ~ef spÕrt

categõry 21.0 34,2

35,1
.,

17,7

24,1

11.4

Ú.3

Bodyl!rea
..(%1

32,7

ij,9

~,~

j~;6

7,9

,

Type(%)

kii~ (21,8) llteDQoD (2~,9)
II spraiiling (34,3)

shank (15,5) rnuscle (20,i) disteusioD (1~.2)

~(!5,4) sk:i1l (14,4) , s~~
ball gaiiies

8,1 7.0.' feet (25,6) m1i~le (22;7)
I spraining t49.8)

All1letics k)lêe (25.0) tendon (i9,1) disté~i\>n {44,3)

..,_b:hank(18.8) .i _~D7,9{ ,9isl~~íioii.,(9.6j..", 7;2 4,8

.4i~
2,4

Tàble vt illustrâtÉ\s .t1i~ , perceived
cáuses ~d ~Xplari,::Itibns fof irljtiry, It
is Ííiíportant t.Q noticê that 5% of peopiê
(higherfigttres foi" \vo:i:nen) do nbtk~ow.
why the injury occurted. Causes rela~d
,to behavioi" appear to be the mbst

frequently tep6rted self-explàti.~tiori ("tob
~lich effort", "insufficient wa.rm.upj',
"lack bf áttep.tion").

7,9 3,6

8,3 3;5

7~ 3,3

4,5 1,8

~ "makes up part"

(tyPical) b.f the

spdri/ exçf(Jíse .
Too inuêh effQrt

Normsufficient
...

W3r!l1-Úp
Làckof aitêiitloil., , Caused by Qtlíer

pafticipánt .

Climaie

Wroii.'iJ~4equdte
place/facility for
the piacti~e

FéarlÍ1esitation

WroÍlg/inàdequate

eqú!jíiiient/clotheY
shOeI

Due to a

preyi01!sly kJiawn

héálth prôJjlem

~kdf skill

Wrong/inadequate
practleé of tlíé

exér(;ise

tJue to à
pre:viodsly .

IiiJknown health

prob1ein

Wt(jhg/inadeqllâté

advlSiIÍg/fuànaging
I stiII do not kliow

exact1y why it

happeJjed

0.8

9.6 5,0

Ihjuries related costs..

When considei"ing the expêhses for

~e~Qng ex~rcise.related injuri~s (iriJ'U1'ed
.,ap~ no~-injuted people), re~poÍ1dents..., ,
;1;~P9tt4avwg spent an averag~ of~9,33.., ."
,E%9, Pxe~i~e last twelye mon$s {Std.
l)epiqtiQ!" :: 123,40 Euro). Whe1i
.., ,

r~p,9tting 9n total family expens"es"," !;.-; "
.he;{!~~g ~e ,trea~ent of injuries (i.e.,
cp,~~ideringe:?'penses with sport-1'elated" .." ' , ,

injuries affecting the whole household),.,;ii, ' , ., , ,

this average valu~ incr~ases to 41,00-, , ; , ,

Euro (Std. J)eviation = 11~, 76Eur~) (5[5]) .
, When oIily conside~ing t.hoseiny?lyed

,tn injury, these figures i~qrease

Sti.b8ta:t1tia11y; injured respoIidenfs\~eht,
\15,19 E\iro (Std. ~t!iâtiQ1i\i,#":~.,49,,~5
EUI'o) themselves; aIid 59,8i Eúfp(st:q.
pe,via,tion ;: 258,18 Euro) for ~~Ir fut:iril
household. r
'.' , , ,\c; ,..' c, ,...

Re~poIidents who report:,4a:yj:Pg
practiced sports/physical' ~x'erc'i'$~

, , ..., \\ cC , ,
activities during the last twelve ,months, , ';f , ..' , , i:
{n = 818) weJ:'e asked fQr the Ii~b~r,tof

~orking d~y.s, they took offd~~'\f9. ~;Y
kind of injury related tó sports(pby$iGal
~xerGising aGtivities. 27 resp~ride~.ts

., c' ,

(3',3% of this sub-sample; 2,4% of thf3,
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total collected sample) said they missed
working days due to such injuries. On
average, there were ten days
absenteeism from work during the last
12 months (Median = 7, Mode = 2, Std.
Deviation = 1,2), among injured people.
No significant differences are found
between injured women and men.

Respondents who report having
practiced sport8/physical exercise
activities duringr the la8t twelve month8
were a8kedif they had been hospitalized
due to any injury related to sportsl
physical exercising activities. If "ye8",
they were also asked to say how many
nights they stayed in the hospital.
Twelve respondents (1,5% of injured
people) said they were hospitalized due
to these sort of injuries. On average,
these persons 8pent three nights in hos.
pital in the last twelve months
(Median=3, Mode=l, Std. Deviation=2,
n=12). No significant differences are
found between injured women and men.

DISCUSSION

There is strong evidence that the
promotion of physical activity has
become a strategic public health priority
indeveloped countries. However, injuri-
eB associated with sport and physical
activity can lead to significant health
care costs and even result in higher lorig-
term prevalence of a sedentary 1ifestyle.
Prevention based on knowledge about
prevaleri.t types of injuries and about the
most frequent risk factors is therefore
ofcrucial iInportance. However, data on
the incidence of injuries resulting from
non-competitive physical activities ~e
sti1l scarce -most particularly for Por-
tugal. -

Moreover, as stated by Chalmers
(2002, p. 22), "Most is known about more
serious injuries and about injuries in
elite and professional sport. Least is
known about less serious injuries, injury
in community leveI and amateur sport,
and injury occurring in recreational
activities" .

In Portugal, there is an enormous
lack of knowledge about this issue and
there are no data regarding morbidity
and mortality of Portuguese sporting ~d
recreational practices (Nunes, 1998).

In this scen!irio, the present study is
heuristic (for the uniqueness of the data)
and, at the same time, unfortunately,
too isolated (to allow a better and more
in.depth interpretation of the results).

This 8tudy repre8ent8 a feasible way
(in finartcial, time.con8uming, and
human re8OUrces term8) of obtaining a
fir8t national portrait of thephenomenon
:under evaluation. By randómizing the
sample, standardizing the survey
instrument, and getting a good an8wer
rate, results may be con8idered as a good
8tarting basis for a better understandirig
of the different aspect8 involved.

Positive aspect8 of the survey are (a)
the wide range of pos8ibilitie8 of cro88
variable analy8e8 at demor/;raphic and
8oció.economic leveI and (b) the'-sâmple
source, avoiding common difficultle8
when u8ing deficient exi8ting"individual
data 8ources (namely, fiôni íiá.tlónal

c, ,.,

health 8ystem, in8urance companies,

medical emergency aríd hóspital dâf.a).c, ,
There i8 however a spec!fic

di8advantage -in thi8 8tudy: a're.cãll.
related error when 'asking people about
their activities and injuries during a
twelve months preceding period. Thi8
recall bias. is aggravated With póssibly
inaccurate reporting on specific clinical
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classification. However, it may be argued
that this bias more often occurs in the
description of less serious injuries than
in more serious injuries. In fact, if
someone suffers a serious injury, he or
she will not only remember it, but most
probably also know the clinical term for
it. Other data, coming from a recent
study (Gabbe et al., 2003), revealed that
in around 80% of cases, people are able
to recall accurately the number of inju.
ries and body regions injured in a twelve
months period.

A conservative notion of what is a
sedentary person has been used: not
practicing any physical exercise/sport at
least twice a week. According to this
definition, only 18)5% of people who
participated in the survey may be
considered as having a physically active
lifestyle.

Most practiced physical activities are
(for the complete country): health
swimming (7,6% ofthe sample), walking
(6,9%), and aerobics (5,9%). However,the
,type of physical activities/sports
practiced differs between gender and
across different regions of Portugal.

The most prevalent factors for
increasing physical activity are: "having
more time", "fewer daily duties (namely,
'with family)", and "having petter
facilities and bigger opportunities
(services, time.tables, etc.)". It seems
that the Portuguese perceive their
inertia for living a more active life as
due to external factors rather than to
their own (motivational) reasons .
suggesting an external attributional
style. Most sceptics may doubt of the
veracity of these reasons. The fact is that
since public health indicators signal the
urgency of getting people to take more
exercise, the promotion of physical

exercise must start by identifying what
really exists in terms of sports facilities.
This "test of reality" must precedé the
(much more difficult) task of chariging
individual (psychological- i.e., cognitive,
behavioral and motivational) varià,bles.
Dishman (1994) already showed that
easier access to sports facilities is usual1y
considered as an important adhetence
factor in regular physical exercise
participation, particularly among the
elderly. This author also found that the
perceived lack of time is the main and
most prevalent reason for dropping out
of supervised clinical and community
exercise programs and for inactive
lifestyles (Dishman, 1982; Dishm.an,
1994).

Three quarters of respondents who
practiced p~ysical activity/sports wíthin
the twelve months preceding the
completion of the questionnaire did not
suffer any sport.related injury.

The most Ithigh risk" actiVitie$ are
soccer, athletics, basketball, cross biking
and volleyball. Ball games accoun% for
the highest number of severe injuties.
This same conclusion came from Ma'lfuili

.
et al. (1996) study, conducted in Hong
Kong. Also Kelly et al. (2001) poit1ted
out cycling as responsible for 13% of
sport and recreational.related 4ead in.
juries in a Canadian saroplê of
emergency departments (during a l..y-ear
data collection).

Physical education (from schQpls),
which aggregates several of such 8port
activities, was also found as linked with
high rates;of injuries. These da~ ~re
not so new when looking at swdiesrrom
other countries (Abenethy et al., 2003;
Abernethy & MacAuley, 2003; ~Boyce &
Quigley, 2003; Nordstrom et ~l., 2003;
Adirim & Cheng, 2003). Physical educa-
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tion i8 an educational practice targeted
for enhancing long-term active lifestyles.
It assumes, therefore, a paramount role
and respon8ibility in society. A8 8uch,
the fir8t point coming froDi this s~dy
may be to draw special attention to the
quality and condition8 of school educa-
tiOi1 regarding physical exercise, iri or-
der to prevent exercise.related injuries
among youngsters. ! ,

Data suggest a higher probability of
injury while practicing cotitact sports
than while practicing non.contáct spbrts
(4:1 risk proportion). These resUlts fol-
low data coming from othe:f 8tiidies
showiIig that contact spOi'ts (especiâlly
boxing, but al8o soccer, football ànd
martial art8) do expose a large,númber
of participants to both acu:t;e and chroJiic
traumatic bráin injury (RabatÍi & jdt-
dan, 2001).

Spraining and disterisions ate the
inO8t frequent type of 8eriou8 injútie8.
Knee8, thighs and feet ate the.'mo8t
affected body zQnes.

As méntioned by Kibler & Sâfran
(2000), most sports pr()duce siinilar ili.
jury pattern8, with a predoniiriàilce of
the lowei' extremitie8. Néveith~les8,
when reviewing the litérature, ít bé., .
comes clear that 8onie dífferencê8 are
fo1ind between sports. Data comii1g frori1
thís 8urvey also 8uggest different Íi1jury
profiles by type of sports. Whén group-
íng 8port8 according to 8ome co~riion
a8pect8 of their practice (ball sports,
combat 8port8, bodybuilding/strength
sports, motor and biké sports, gun 8hoot.
íng sports, athletics, gymnastic8, swi:Iri-
míng, and nautical sports), it was foii:tld
that the lower extremities c()ntinueto
bethe most affected body areasregard-
ing the most serious injury reported by
respondents.

The tissues most affected across the
different categories of sports are
muscles, tendons and skin. What seems
to differ morebetween sports categories
with enough data for analysis (ball
games, motor and bike sports, and ath~
letics) is the type of injury. While dis-
tension appears as one of the three most
reported serious injuries for êvery type
of sport, contusioris and wourids are
much more prevalent in Iti.otor andbike
sports (as a Self petceived serídus ín-
jury). Dislocations are more prevaleht
in athletics than ÍIi other sports. UÍi1or-
tunately, there were not suffícient datâ
to investigate th,e díffereÍlt athletics
modálities iIi order tri estimate whích
ones are more injury.relafed.

Especia1ly i:tr1poriant is the perceived
cauSe (or self.explaná.tidri) of the irijú.ty.
Since most of sport-tf?;lated ínjuries are
obviously behavior related, it i~quite
ili1portant to assess whatpeople bêli.evê
to be .the causes for thelt injU.ty.' Mdst
ftequent reported reasoJiSare: '!it 'ispatt',
of the spbtt" (34,2% bfthê'cáSes), f'tób
much effort" (32,7%), "insúfficiêrit wàI:m-
up" (23,9%) and !'lack of attentíõn"
(20,8%). The fact thátr niore thahone
third of Portuguese respondents whQ
suffered from an injury illdicateàh ex:.
ternal reason for the injuty ("i~p#t of
the sport") is qUite wortying. ItiS'díffl.
cult to promote preventióii wheh the
injury ís considered to be unavoidableand not preventable (6[6D. .

An exercise-related iriju.ry ptevênti9n
program should take this fuiding into
consideration, ifi order to increase an
internalization ofthe locus ofcóntrol{m
fact, preven.tion starts bypromoting the
sense of control of each petson).

Data coming from this study supports
the need to promote highet leveis oftegu-
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safety policies and interventions. These
programs are also efficacious ways of
comparwg the injury risk among differ.
ent sp'orts (when coilecting data on the
natui'e, séverity, Ihechanism and circumó
starlces ofinjufi'es). When desígning such
a 'Sy~:tem..itis hiipbrtant to include the
possibilitY of studyihg prevalence per
gender a.ii.d .age categori'és, as well as the
tYi>e; of SP9rt or ph~Sical exercisej level or
prábtice (àtiiàteUr , p~ofessiónal) ând set.

,~. , .."
ting/inf1iástructUres. No lêss important -

a8 recently advocated êlsewhere (Ong et
aÍ., 2.ôd3} -is the need to establish a
i1ationa! dhildhood sports-related jnjury
súrveillaIiCe dàtabáse: Fi1ia1ly: future
prospective 8tUdles are neéded to íden.
tifY riBk, protectiv'é and p~evl:;iitive fac.
toi's for exer~i§e.related ii1juries.

,
...,
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lar physical activity in order tp increase
fitness and well-b~ing. However, such an
endeavor should be closely followed by
prevention of sports and exercise inju-
ries. As recent1y stated .by Finc~ (~Od3,
p.151), "a ~a1ige of factors nee.ds to be
implemented to imprôve safety for sport-
ing and recreatíonal participánt~ [...]
The~e include íniproved rlidllifufhig df., .
injury occurrenc~, stronger i>romotion bf

~~ty ~ti~tive.s and wíderimplerii~htã:-

tions of educatiQIi stra~gies". M thesê
ni~àsuresj togeth~r wíth regtiiar, sport
practicé tthre~ ti.ines a weék), àre of
pâi'~oimt importâlice when seriously
corisídering the possiblê consequences of
inju.ries: pahi, aciVêrsê emotibtial fe~t-
tioíis, (boredbni, iri'italiilitY , de:pr~ssioji,
~tc." perception bf la6k. of control (bqth
regardirig th'e injúry, the causes ofit a.rtd
llie process ôf recbverhig frbt,tl lt "'"-' bure
or a1leviatibn of §Y1Iiptom8), deniánd for
adhereIice tô tlie treatnierit (§oIhetirt1~s
gow ái1d paiiifuiJ; hostjita1i7!gtíons áhdi
or siligtt1al ihkrveIitioIis, ilitettup~on ôf
hábittíal physical exercise a:rid ~stYie"
ch~gesj 'aff~ctilig felatives, úiends â.f1d
cólleagUes, c1irbi1ic d'eteríQratiQIi oÍ' p~.t.
maneht physical incapacitatión.

Ás alrÉ!,ady statéd, isolated datá at"e
not sUffioieJ1t for Stippórting any public
hea1th actioiis. tt is crucíal todefin~ ajid
carry on longítudinal research, a.1loWÍfig
the swdy of causal relatiónshiPs and
epídemíologicàl evolution of êxercíse-re.
lated injuries. Therefote, it is extremély
important to create a national.based dataon -going collecting syste~ (in a surveil- .

lance paradigm) involving, among others,
clubs, federations, schools, hospita1s, fam"
ily doctors and health centers. Injury
surveillance programs (like the ones al-
ready o~going in some çountríes) are
cruciàl for setting and moi1itoring sports
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RÉsUMÉ

Cette étude vise contribuer à Ia
caractérisation épidémiologique de Ia
population portugaise en ce qui concerlte
les lésions liées à Ia pratique d'exercice
physique. Il s'agit d'une étude
observationnelle, transversale et
descriptive. Les données ,sont basées sur
un questionnaire structuré et auto-
administ1.é. 81,5% des enquêtés menaient
une vie sédentaire dans les 12 mdis qui
ont précédé l'étude. 25,5% de ceux qui
pratiquaient, dans cette période:' une
activité sportive régulierement ont
souffert d,e lésions associées à celle-ci.ús
entorses et claquages constituent les
lésiol~ les plus fi.équentes. Les sports de
contact (surtout les jeux de ballonJsont
associés à plusde lésions que lesspoj;ts
sans contact. Les bras et les jambes sont
les parties du COlpS les plus affectées.
Un tiers des enquêtés ayant souffert de
lésions affirment qu'elles furent
inévitables (la lésion est don~ pél.çue
comme étant normale dans le côntexte
de l'activité pj.atiquée). Ces résultats
incitent à développer des prog1.amnies de
prévéntion d,e lésions dans le Cad,..édes
activités spoj.tives. La créatidn de
sys~mes de vigilance et monitoj;ing de
ce type. de lésions s'avere, ainsi,
nécessaire.

SUMMARY

This epidemiol.ogical. SU1'vey conce1'ns

inju1'ies suffe1'ed by th(? Pol;tuguese
popul.ation u)hil.st doing physical. exe1'cise

in Po1'tugal.. Data u)e1'e coUected th1'ough
a national. 1'ep1'esentative standa1'dized
m,ail.ing SU1'vey. The main findings a1'e

1'el.ated to SPO1't habitsJ c1'ossed u)ith the

cha1'a,cte1'ization of the sel.f-pe1'ceived
most se1'ious inju1'y suffe1'ed u)ithin the
l.ast tu)el.ve months p1'eceding the su1'l}ey.

Types of inju1'yJ of affected biol.ogical.
st1'uctU1'e and of affected body zorie U)êl;e-
al.so sel.f-1'epo1'ted. 81J5% of 1'espondents

.
1'epo1'ted a sedental'Y l.ifestyl.e. 25.5% of

1'espondentsJ u}ho 1'epo1'ted having

p1'acticed physical. exe1'cise/spo1'ts
1'egul.a1'l.y in the tu)el.ve monthsp1'ecêding
the SU1'veyJ did suffe1' fi.om spo1't-rel.aied
inju1'ies. The most com,mon sel.f-repo1'ted

inju1'ies we1'e sp1'aining and distensions.
Contact SpO1'ts (especiaUy baU games)
shou}ed highe1' injul.y p1'eval.ence than
non-contact SPO1'ts. Lou)e1' and upper

ext1'emities u}e1'e the m,ost affected body
zor';es. One thi1'd of 1'esponden'ts u)ho

suffe1'ed inju1'ies 1'efe1'1'ed to thêi1'

inevitabil.ity (..occupational. haza1'dsJ).
Data demonst1'ates the need to devel.opa

p1'evention p1'og1'am on sport and

Mots-clés : exercice physique,"spott,

lésions, prévention.
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